0800 29 20 90
(Freecall)
B 078 1555 21/Français
(5 cents la communication et 5 cents
la minute)
078 1555 22/Nederlands
(5 cent per gesprek en 5 cent per minuut)
CH 0844 848 400
(max. 6,7 Rappen pro Minute)
(max. 6,7 ct/min)
(max. 6,7 centimes par minute)
D 01802 2802
(6,2 Cent pro Anruf)
A

smart forfour
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Product number

P.26/illus.06

A4548204126

P.27/illus.07-08

A4548201835

Functions & telematics
Parking aid
Telephone console
Mobile telephone mountings for factory-fitted provision for
telephone installation (UHI provision for telephone installation)
Nokia (6210, 6310, 6320i), fitted on telephone console
Siemens (S45i, S45, ME45, M50, MT50, C45),
fitted on telephone console
Siemens (S55, M55, C55), fitted on telephone console
Further mountings on request

P.27/illus.07

Mobile telephone mountings for
universal hands-free system (UHFS)
Nokia 5110, 6110, 6150, 6210, 6310, 7110
Nokia 3310, 3330, 3410, 3510
Nokia 3100, 6100, 6220, 6230, 6610, 7210, 7250, 7250i
Siemens S55, C55, M55
Motorola V60, V60i
Siemens C/ME/S35
Siemens C/ME/S45, S45i, M50, MT50
Further mountings on request

P.27/illus.08

Universal hands-free system – basic kit25)
Fitting kit for universal hands-free system:3)

A4548201535
A4548201635
A4548201735

902 115 086
(15 céntimos de euro por minuto)
F 0 810 803 803
(coût d’un appel local)
GB 0808 000 8080
(Freecall)
I 800 006 006
(N. verde)
L 298 478 5070
(max. 3,09 cent par minute)
NL 0900 84 86
(0,10 Euro per minuut)
P 21 925 7000
S 040 6718484
E

A4548200935
A4548202935
A4548203035
A4548201335
A4548201035
A4548201235
A4548201135
not shown

A4548202035
A4548201935

Bluetooth adapter26)

P.27/illus.09

A4548200187

smart radio five
Wiring harness for smart radio five (connection to UHFS)22)
Wiring harness for smart radio six (connection to UHFS)22)

P.27/illus.10

A4548202479
A4545409105
A4545409005

smart radio six23) 24)

P.27/illus.11

A4548202779

Set of “grandline” (4 double spoke) 17" alloy wheels20)
front+rear 205/40 R 17

P.28/illus.01

A4544005900

Set of “cruiseline” (8 spoke) 15" alloy wheels20)
front+rear 195/50 R 15

P.28/illus.02

A4544010001

20)

P.28/illus.03

A4544010101

Set of “strokeline” (4 spoke) 15" alloy wheels20)
front + rear 195/50 R 15

P.28/illus.03

A4544010401

Snow chains (for wheels with dimensions front: 165/65 R 14)

P.28/illus.04

A0015831716

Tool kit (jack and nut wrench)

P.28/illus.05

A4545800118

First aid
Fire extinguisher

P.28/illus.06

>> smart accessories 2006.
All models.

Driving dynamics

Set of “strokeline” (4 spoke) 16" alloy wheels
front + rear 205/45 R 16

002 2243 V001 000000 e-d

smart Infocentre (from a land line).

After many years of faithful service, you can return your smart to us for environmentally friendly disposal in accordance with the EU Directive on End-Of-Life-Vehicles*. But that day lies a long way off.
*Applies in accordance with the respective national statutory provisions. smart has fulfilled legal requirements for recyclable design for some years now. A network of collection points and disassembly workshops is
available to receive end-of-life vehicles, where your vehicle can be recycled in an environmentally-friendly manner. At the same time, the possibilities for recycling vehicles and vehicle parts are continually being
developed and improved, which means that smart will also continue to fulfil increased statutory recycling quotas in the future. Further information can be obtained by calling 00800 1 777 7777.
Regarding the information in this brochure: Changes to the product may have arisen after going to press on 1 September 2005. The manufacturer reserves the right to effect structural or design modifications,
colour changes and changes to the scope of delivery, insofar as such changes or modifications are reasonable for the buyer in due consideration of the seller’s interests. Should the seller or the manufacturer
employ codes or numbers as an order reference for specific objects, this alone shall not constitute a valid basis for the derivation of any rights. The photographs may include accessories or options which do not
belong to the standard scope of delivery. Any colour variations result from the printing process. This publication may also contain variants and services which are not available in individual countries. This catalogue
is distributed internationally. Information on statutory, legal and fiscal provisions and their consequences apply only to the Federal Republic of Germany at the time of going to press for this catalogue, however.
Please refer any questions on the provisions which currently apply in other countries and their effects to your smart sales representative.

Safety

A0008605580 (D)

www.smart.com
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smart – a brand of DaimlerChrysler

>> Expand your horizons. Bit by bit.
The choice is yours. There’s a big selection of smart accessories on offer: Sporty alloy wheels, hifi systems and multifunctional stowage solutions, to name but a few. Just pick out
the ones you need. Whatever your future plans,
your smart will be right there with you.

>> smart fortwo coupé & smart fortwo cabrio.
Interior
Exterior / driving dynamics
Functions & telematics
Safety
Product numbers

>> smart roadster & smart roadster-coupé.
05
08
10
12
32
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>> smart forfour.
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33
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>> smartcare.
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Care series
Product numbers
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02

01

smart fortwo
Interior

04

01. Wind deflector: Largely eliminates wind
turbulence and keeps every hair in place.
02. Mirror for driver’s sun visor: Mirror, mirror on the wall… Ideal for that last-minute
check. 03. Drawer under driver’s seat: For
extra stowage space. 04. Drinks holder: Keeps
cups, cans and bottles upright during those

03

05

long dry spells. 05. CD holder: Simply fix it to
the vertical console, holds 4 of your favourite
CDs. 06. Cassette holder: Fitting accommodation
for your favourite stars, with hub-locking device
to prevent tape tangle.

06

>> There’s lots
to discover.
Inside and out.

01

smart fortwo

smart fortwo
Interior

04 > 05

02

03

04

05

01. Seat organiser bag: The organisational whiz that’s
at home both in the office and on the back seat. The
bag is sturdy, flexible and reliable, and can be fixed
to the seat. 02. Bag for passenger footwell: Simply
fix it in place with the Velcro fastener and fill it with
up to 8 CDs or other bits and pieces. 03. Sun screen
for glass roof: The adjustable sun screen that keeps
you cool when things hot up. 04. Multi-functional
box: Keeps hot things hot and cold things cool. And
things put on top of it won’t slide around – thanks to
the profiled lid. 05. Luggage fastener: Simply adjust
to suit the shape of the luggage, fix in place with the

Velcro fastener, and voilà. 06. Boot tray: Protects
the luggage compartment from wetness and dirt. The
non-slip surface is a practical feature. 07. Protective
divider: The net separates the luggage compartment
from the passenger compartment. Protects passengers from falling luggage without impeding the
rear view. 08. Luggage storage net: Additional
storage space fixed behind the seats. May also be
used as a shopping bag. 09. Luggage compartment
cover: For protection against prying eyes and the
sun’s rays. Simple to fix and equally simple to remove
when you want to transport bulky items. 10. All-

06

10

07

08

09

11

weather floor mats: Made from rubber to take the
rough with the smooth. Dirt and water-resistant and
very hard-wearing. 11. Velour floor mats: Here’s
a treat for your feet. With contrasting loop pattern
and smart logo. Extremely hard-wearing thanks
to the non-slip base. Not shown: Standard floor
mats: Dirt- and water–resistant, non-slip, and a
perfect fit on both sides of the car.
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01

smart fortwo
Exterior/driving dynamics

02

03

06

07

04

05

08

09

01. “triline” 16” alloy wheel: All-round good looks, with
a design featuring three double spokes. Suitable for tyres
of dimensions (front) 175/50 R 16, (rear) 205/45 R 16
(16 inch). 02. Wheel trims: You aren’t exactly reinventing
the wheel, but you are making it much more attractive.
For example, when you change from aluminium rims with
summer tyres to steel rims with winter tyres. 03. Snow
chains: Specially developed for the smart. Simple and

quick to fit without getting down on your hands
and knees, quiet in use, and can be conveniently
stowed away in a waterproof transport bag when
not in use. 04. Ski rack: The piste beckons! The
ski rack is easy to fit to the basic rack, is rustproof, and protected against theft with special
multipoint head cap screws. Holds two pairs of
skis. 05. Bicycle rack: Up to two bicycles can be

transported easily and securely. 06. Cape car cover: A protective
cover for any smart that doesn’t have its own garage. Water-repellent,
breathable. 07. Bodypanel freshen-up: So your smart doesn’t match
your outfit? Simply ask your smart centre to exchange your bodypanel
set for one of a different colour. 08. Rear window grip: For easier
opening and closing of the rear window. Simple to fit. 09. Two-sound
fanfare horn: Attracts the necessary attention in every situation. No
doubt about that.
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02

01

smart fortwo
Functions & telematics

04

01. 3-spoke leather sports steering wheel with steering
wheel gearshift: Change gear Formula 1 style with two
paddles on the steering wheel. And you can revert to
softip gearshift mode whenever you wish. 02. Rev
counter & cockpit clock: A must for the smart cockpit.
Both instruments can be rotated for good visibility
from any direction. 03. Cruise control: Give your right
foot a rest. 04. Universal hands-free system: Allows
you to make phone calls at the wheel without breaking
the law. When a call comes in, the audio system is
interrupted and reactivated automatically at the end of
your conversation. 05. Bluetooth adapter: For wireless

1) Exclusion: iPod car kit.

03

05

freedom. An end to tiresome plugging and unplugging
of your mobile phone or forgetting it in the cradle.
Simple operation, suitable for all bluetooth-compatible
mobile phones.1) 06. smart CD changer: Neatly
tucked away under the passenger seat. Can be
operated via the radio, and features random track
selection and scan search. 07. smart radio one:
A powerful 2 x 21 watt, protected against theft by
means of a numeric code, with an optional terminal
for a hands-free system. 08. smart radio three:
2 x 21 watt, full logic cassette player with autoreverse and Dolby B, protected against theft by

06

07

11

means of a numeric code, loudspeakers, a flexible
aerial and an optional terminal for a hands-free
system. Doesn’t sound bad, does it now? 09. smart
radio five: FM radio with RDS and a CD player. The
6-disc CD changer, available as an option, can even
be operated when a CD is inserted. Offers high power
output, and the acoustics and design are perfectly
matched to your car. Optional terminals for the sound
system, the CD changer and hands-free system.
10. smart radio navigator: At last the route is all
mapped out. Just insert the navigation CD, enter
your destination together with the address, and

08

12

09

10

13

follow the instructions shown on the display and the
voice that tells you where to go. Includes RDS tuner,
CD player and Europewide GPS routing. Any questions?
11. smart sound system: You won’t believe your ears:
Even better sound with 2 extra 20-watt tweeters.
12. Stationary heater: Send your ice scraper to
Siberia. Before you get into your car, the stationary
heater warms up the interior and engine via remote
control or timer. 13. iPod car kit: With thousands of
songs in its repertoire. Simply connect via plug&play.
The volume and sound can be controlled conveniently
via the smart audio system.
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02

01

smart fortwo
Safety

04

05

03

01. Child airseat: For children weighing between 9 and
36 kg. Variable air cushions ensure good support and
enhanced seating and back comfort. Height-adjustable
headrests, easy to fit thanks to the integrated 3-point
belt. Includes bellows and deflator. Removable cotton
covers are washable at up to 30 degrees. Available in
a choice of different designs. 02. Baby seat1): Protects
babies and toddlers weighing up to 13 kg. With belt, handle,
removable fabric cover, and a sturdy tubular frame with
preparation for quick-action mounting. Available in a
variety of patterns. 03. Seat booster with backrest: For

1) Also required: Seat brackets and Basisfix fastener.

06

children weighing between 15 and 36 kg. With
removable backrest and extra-large lateral
support. 04. Breakdown kit: It’s best to be
safe. Comprises a special emulsion supplied
with a handy-sized compressor. Simply feed
the emulsion into the punctured tyre, pump
it up with the compressor, and check it again
after driving a short distance. 05. Antitheft protection for wheels: Designed to look
like decorative nuts. A protective screw on
each alloy or steel wheel means that thieves

go home empty-handed. 06. Emergency
kit: Emergency jacket, first aid kit and
fire extinguisher with mounting: Three
trusty helpers in your hour of need.
Not shown: Seat brackets and Basisfix
fastener: Fit together perfectly, and
are ideal for quick and secure fitting
of the baby seat.
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smart roadster
Interior

02

03

04

05

01. CD holder: Keeping your stars safe and sound.
For 4 CDs in one CD holder, or 8 CDs in two CD
holders, if the comfort package is not installed.
02. Floor mats: Here’s a treat for your feet. Allweather floor mats: Made from rubber, non-slip
and very hard-wearing. Standard floor mats:
Black and extremely tough. Velour floor mats:
Black for the smart roadster and grey for the
smart roadster-coupé, and sporting the smart
logo. Supplied in pairs, as are all the floor mats.

03. CD holder with drinks holder: Holds a can,
bottle or cup securely, and has room for 3 CDs.
04. Luggage fastener: What could be easier?
Adjust to suit the shape of the luggage, fix it
in place with the Velcro fastener, and voilà.
05. Luggage storage net: Perfect for all those
bits and pieces. Simple and convenient to fit
thanks to the variable Velcro fastener – best
installed behind the passenger seat.

>> The road beckons.
Are you ready for it?

01

smart roadster

smart roadster
Interior / exterior
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02

03

06

04

05

07

01. Rear bag: A handy holder for all your odds and ends.
A storage facility consisting of a centrally positioned
box with a hinged lid, and two side compartments for
additional stowage space. Easy to fit. 02. Travel case
trolley: Staying on top: Easy to attach to the rear luggage
rack of the smart roadster, but extremely difficult for
thieves to remove, since it is secured to the rear of the
vehicle with spiral wire and an all-weather lock; includes
two belts. Has a handle on the outside and numerous
compartments on the inside. Shapely, rigid and water-

repellent. Also suitable for other smart models.
03. Luggage compartment cover: For the smart
roadster-coupé. Provides protection against the
sun and prying eyes. Easy to fit. 04. Rear luggage
rack: The original. A place in the sun for luggage
weighing up to 23 kg. It is rust-proof, measures
900 mm x 420 mm, and is affixed to the tailgate at
4 individual points. Comes with its own stop lamp.
05. 2-piece matt hardtop: You can’t get much
more stylish or convenient than this. Hardtop can

be easily stowed away in the rear luggage compartment,
and is just as simple to fit. 06. Hardtop bag: Stores
the hardtop roof halves, ensuring that they remain
clean and safe – and also fits inside the vehicle (if
no soft top mechanism is fitted). Foam-padded with
a practical U-shaped zipper, three handles and a
shoulder strap for ease of carrying. 07. Cape car
cover: A protective cover for all smart roadsters
and smart roadster-coupés that don’t have their
own garage. Water-repellent, breathable.
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smart roadster
Functions & telematics

04

01. 3-spoke leather sports steering wheel with steering
wheel gearshift: Take the sporty route. The two shift
paddles behind the steering wheel allow you to shift up
and down gears just like in Formula 1 racing cars. And
you can revert to shifting in softip mode on the centre
tunnel at any time. 02. Dashboard instruments: Keep
up to speed with your engine with gauges for engine
temperature and charge pressure. Both are free-standing
and can be rotated for good visibility from any direction.
03. smart CD changer: With anti-shock memory. Installed
in space-saving mode behind the driver’s seat. Can be
operated via the radios1). Random track selection and

1) Not compatible with the smart radio navigator.
2) Exclusion: iPod car kit.

03

05

scan search function. 04. Universal hands-free
system: Allows you to make telephone calls at the
wheel without risking having an accident or of falling
foul of the law. Your audio system will be interrupted
when you receive a call and reactivated automatically
at the end of your conversation. 05. Bluetooth
adapter: For wireless freedom. An end to tiresome
plugging and unplugging of your mobile phone or
forgetting it in the cradle. Simple operation, suitable
for all bluetooth-compatible mobile phones. 2)
06. Parking aid: Lets you know when you’re a little
too close for comfort. Just clip the two sensors

06

10

07

09

11

12

onto the number plates. 07. smart radio navigator: At
last the route is all mapped out. Just insert the navigation
CD, enter your destination together with the address,
and follow the instructions shown on the display and the
voice that tells you how to get there. Includes RDS tuner,
CD player and Europewide GPS routing. 08. smart radio
five: FM radio with RDS and a CD player. High power
output. Acoustics and design are perfectly tailored to
your vehicle. Optional terminals for the sound system,
CD changer and preparation for hands-free telephone
equipment. The optional 6-disc CD changer can also be
operated when a CD is inserted. 09. smart radio one:

A powerful 2 x 21 watt, protected from theft by means
of a numeric code, with preparation for hands-free
telephone equipment. 10. smart sound system: A
real virtuoso performer. Even better sound with
2 extra 20-watt tweeters and full-sounding bass
speakers. 11. Two-sound fanfare horn: Attracts
the necessary attention in every situation. No doubt
about that. 12. iPod car kit: Next generation music
for next generation cars. Simply connect the iPod
car kit via plug&play. The volume and sound can be
conveniently controlled via the smart audio system.
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smart roadster
Driving dynamics / safety

02

03

06

04

05

10

01. 6-spoke 17" “runline” alloy wheels: A lightweight
wheel with a big impact. For tyre sizes: Front 205/40 R 17,
rear 225/35 R 17, (17 inch). 02. “spikeline” alloy wheels:
At least as dynamic as they look. Suitable for tyres of
dimensions (front + rear) 205/45 R 16 (16 inch). With 3 double
spokes. 03. “trackline” alloy wheels: Sporting twelve
spokes and wide 15 inch tyres in size (front + rear) 205/50
R 15 these wheels are a real head-turner. 04. “spikeline
titanium” alloy wheels: Heavy metal for the road. Suitable
for tyres of dimensions (front + rear) 205/45 R 16 (16 inch).
05. “spinline” alloy wheels: The smooth mover that
maximises the amount of fresh air reaching the brake
discs. Hot in summer – and cool with winter tyres.
Suitable for tyres of dimensions (front + rear) 185/55
R 15 (15 inch). 06. Set of hub caps: Push these onto

1) Also required: Seat brackets and Basisfix fastener.

three of your wheel nuts…and shine! For example,
when you change from alloy rims in the summer to
steel rims in the winter. 07. First aid: Emergency
jacket, first aid kit and fire extinguisher with
mounting: Three trusty helpers in your hour of
need. 08. Child airseat: For children weighing
between 9 and 36 kg. Variable air cushions for
optimal support and enhanced seating and back
comfort. Height-adjustable headrests, easy to fit
thanks to the integrated 3-point belt. Cotton cover
is removable and washable at up to 30 degrees.
09. Baby seat1): Protects babies and toddlers
weighing up to 13 kg. With belt, handle, removable
fabric cover, and a sturdy tubular frame with
preparation for quick-action mounting. Available

07

08

09

in a variety of patterns. 10. Snow chains: Can be
fitted quickly and simply without getting down on
your hands and knees. Quiet in use and can be
conveniently stowed away in a waterproof transport
bag. Not shown: Anti-theft protection for wheels:
Designed to look like decorative nuts. One protective
screw on each alloy or steel wheel. Seat booster
with backrest: For children weighing between 15 and
36 kg. With removable backrest and extra-large
lateral support. Seat brackets and Basisfix fastener: Fit together perfectly, and are ideal for
quick and secure fitting of the baby seat.
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smart forfour
Interior

01

02

05

06

07

03

04

08

09
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01. Leather gear knob: smart design you can feel.
Important: Keep your hands on the wheel! 02. Bottle
holder: A perfect fit for bottles of all shapes and
sizes. 03. Dashboard instruments: Keep up to
date on the time and engine temperature with these
tastefully designed instruments. Styling and colour
harmonise with the central instrument cluster. Both
are freestanding and can be rotated for good
visibility from any direction. 04. Luggage compartment cover: Protects your possessions from
prying eyes. Simple to fit and remove with easy
handling. Black. 05. CD holder: Music to your
ears. For up to six CDs. Removable via plug&play.
06. Luggage net for passenger footwell: Put an

end to unidentified flying objects in the car!
07. Multifunctional box: Keeps cold things cool
and hot things hot. And thanks to its profiled lid,
objects placed on it won’t move around – including
crates of bottles. 08. Luggage fastener: Simply
adjust to suit the shape of the luggage, fix in place
with the Velcro fastener, and voilà. 09. Storage
net: Acceleration skid control for small objects.
Always within easy reach of the driver and frontseat passenger. 10. Cockpit bag: One for all. The
cockpit bag is divided into several compartments,
can be opened with one hand and – thanks to its
shoulder strap – can even be taken home with you
afterwards.

>> Perfect teammates.
Mix them and match
them as your mood
dictates.

01

smart forfour

smart forfour
Interior
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13

01. Cargo fixation for snapfix: The safe way to transport
long objects. Simple to secure using snapfix when the
rear bench and front seat are folded down. 02. snapfix:
This ingenious device is attached to the headrests of
the front or rear seats and serves as a base for a whole
host of intelligent and detailed solutions. 03. Coat hanger
for snapfix: Now your suits can travel crease-free.
Simply clip on the hanger and clip it off again. 04. seat
bag for snapfix: This bag can be attached to snapfix with

a single click and folded down for use as a table.
05. Lounge cushions: Shall we retire to the lounge?
Fold down the seats and make yourself comfortable on
the cushions. The washable seat covers are available
in a variety of colours. 06. All-weather floor mats:
For when the going gets tough. Rubber floor mats,
non-slip and water/dirt-repellent. 07. Velour floor
mats: Extremely hard-wearing thanks to their
non-slip base. 08. Sun screen: Practical clip-

on sun screen for the rear side windows – even stays
in place when the window is open. 09. Rear window
blind: For protection against the sun’s rays and
prying eyes. 10. Luggage net in the luggage
compartment: Offers safe, additional storage space.
11. twinface armrest: The intelligent armrest.
Thanks to its ability to swivel, it can also be used
as a cup holder for the driver, or the front or rear
passengers. 12. Boot tray: Protects the luggage

compartment against dirt and wetness. The non-slip
surface is a practical feature. 13. Seat drawer: Only
visible to the knowing eye. You’ll soon be wondering
how you ever did without this concealed storage facility,
which fits perfectly and can be pulled out securely.
Not shown: Standard floor mats: Extremely hardwearing and supplied in pairs like all floor mats.
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smart forfour
Exterior / functions & telematics

04

01. Basic rack and snowboard/ski rack: Head for the
hills! Up to 4 skis or snowboards can be secured in no
time at all. 02. Basic rack and bicycle rack. For the
easy and convenient transportation of up to two bicycles.
The racks are lockable. 03. Basic rack and roof box:
For urban nomads. Approx. 300 litres of stowage space,
loadable from both sides – can hold up to 35 kg.
04. Trailer hitch: Simply hook it on for easy towing.
750 kg load capacity with 50 kg drawbar load, detachable.
05. Stationary heater: Send your ice scraper to
Siberia. Before you get into your car, the stationary
heater warms up the interior and engine via remote

06

control. Not shown: Timer for the stationary heater:
For summer warmth when and where you need it.
Makes sure your windows are free from ice and the
interior of your vehicle is snug and warm. Simply
set the start time, and wave even the hardest of
frosts goodbye. Not shown: Remote control for
the stationary heater: One press of a button and
the winter’s game is up. A cosy, warm interior,
pleasantly heated seats, and ice-free windows.
Soak up the sun even when the temperature outside
is below zero. 06. Parking aid: Lets you know when
you’re a little too close for comfort. Just clip the

10

two sensors onto the number plates. 07. Mobile telephone
mounting for factory-fitted provision for telephone
installation (UHI): A comfortable, secure home for your
mobile phone on the telephone console. 08. Mobile
telephone mounting for universal hands-free system
(UHFS): Allows you to conduct your conversations over
the audio system. Several mountings available for
mobile telephones. Not shown: Universal hands-free
system: UHFS with universal adapter for a variety of
telephone holders. Mutes your radio for the duration of
your call. 09. Bluetooth adapter (UHFS): For wireless
freedom. An end to tiresome plugging and unplugging

11

of your mobile phone or forgetting it in the cradle.
Simple operation, suitable for all bluetooth-compatible
mobile phones. 10. smart radio five: With CD
player and RDS for the perfect sound. 11. smart
radio six: Music to your ears. Radio with CD player
and 4 x 25 Watt power output. RDS, speed-sensitive
volume control with preparation for a hands-free
system.
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smart forfour
Driving dynamics / safety

04

01. “grandline” 17" alloy wheels: The design, featuring
4 double spokes, is sure to thrill. For tyre sizes (front +
rear) 205/40 R 17 (17 inch). 02. “cruiseline” alloy wheels:
These aluminium wheels, with an 8-spoke design, are
essential equipment for all beach road cruisers. For tyre
sizes (front + rear) 195/50 R 15 (15 inch). 03. “strokeline”
alloy wheels: Alloy wheels in a 4-spoke design. For
tyres of dimensions 195/50 R 15 and 205/45 R 16 (15
and 16 inch). 04. 14" snow chains: Specially developed
for the smart. Simple and quick to fit without getting

03

05

down on your hands and knees, they make little
noise, and when they are not in use they can be
conveniently stowed away in a waterproof transport
bag (14 inch). 05. Vehicle tool kit: Helps get you
back on the road quickly in the event of a puncture.
Consists of a jack and nut wrench. 06. First aid:
Emergency jacket, first aid kit and fire extinguisher
with mounting: three trusty helpers in your hour
of need. 07. Anti-theft protection for wheels:
Designed to look like decorative nuts. A protective

06

07

09

screw on each alloy or steel wheel means that thieves
go home empty-handed. 08. Anti-theft alarm system:
Bad news for thieves. A motion detector keeps an eye on
the interior, door sensors monitor the tailgate and bonnet
and a tilt sensor sounds the alarm when someone attempts
to tow the car away. 09. Child seat: For children weighing
9 to 18 kg. With additional head cushioning and shoulder
cushioning which can be adjusted in seven different ways.
Can be fitted quickly using ISOFIX1) (optional item) or by
means of the 3-point belt. Available in two colour options.

1) Optional item available for an extra charge; can be fitted on either of
the two outer seats on the rear seat bench.

08

10

11

10. Seat booster with backrest: For children
weighing between 15 and 36 kg. With removable
backrest and extra-large lateral support. Available
in a choice of three colours. 11. Baby seat: Nothing
but the best for your little ones. The baby seat is
suitable for infants weighing up to 13 kg and can
be attached quickly and securely by means of the
3-point belt. Available in a choice of three colours.
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01

03

04

02

smartcare
Care series

05

01. Interior care: As good from inside as the
outside. With leather care, special cockpit care,
microfibre cloth and glass cleanser for non-streak
vision. And a stain remover that lives up to its name.
02. External care: To keep you both beaming
radiantly: Rim care, insect remover, shampoo
concentrate, polish, hard wax and ice scraper.
Soft top hood cleaner, impregnating spray and
rear window polish – lavish a little tender loving
care on your smart cabrio. 03. Care boxes: A
wellness set for your smart. Basic care set with

hard wax, shampoo, stain remover, cockpit care,
two cloths and a sponge. As well as the basic care
set, a cabrio soft top hood care set is also available.
04. Paint sticks: With the 2-layer paint stick
set, you can touch up small scratches yourself –
either on your smart tridion or the bodypanels.
And the clear paint sticks provide instant aid
for minor blemishes. 05. Fluids: Twenty-twenty
vision. Window cleaner concentrate for summer and
winter. With the heavy duty engine oil, the engine
will run as smooth as silk.

>> Shine like a star –
let us show you how.

smart Accessories
smart fortwo coupé and smart fortwo cabrio

Page in brochure/illustration

Product number

Wind deflector

P.05/illus.01

Q0005847V004000000

Mirror for driver’s sun visor

P.05/illus.02

Q0004202V003C24A00

Drawer under driver’s seat1) LHD

P.05/illus.03

Q0007284V005000000

Drinks holder LHD

P.05/illus.04

Q0000496V006C96A00

CD holder LHD

P.05/illus.05

Q0001288V007C96A00

smart fortwo coupé and smart fortwo cabrio

Interior

P.09/illus.07

Q0011687V004C44L00
Q0011687V004C85L00
Q0011687V004C43L00
Q0011687V004C50L00

P.05/illus.06

Q0004263V004C96A00

P.06/illus.01

Q0020068V001C02Q00

Bag for passenger footwell

P.06/illus.02

Q0017563V001000000

Sun screen2)

P.06/illus.03

Q0005332V005000000

Multi-functional box

P.06/illus.04

Q0019668V001000000

Luggage fastener

P.06/illus.05

Q0006743V002C84A00

Boot tray

P.07/illus.06

Q0010845V001000000

Rear window grip10)

P.09/illus.08

Q0015853V001000000

P.07/illus.07

Q0005353V003C64W00
Q0007763V002000000

Two-sound fanfare horn

P.09/illus.09

Q0016058V001000000

Luggage net4)

P.07/illus.08

Q0007510V001000000

Luggage compartment cover5)

P.07/illus.09

Q0005354V004C73A00

All-weather floor mats LHD

P.07/illus.10

Q0006845V001000000

Velour floor mats LHD

P.07/illus.11

Q0001488V003CA0A00

not shown

Q0007607V003CA0A00

Standard floor mats LHD

Set of “triline” 16" alloy wheels6)
front 175/50 R 16, rear 205/45 R 16

P.08/illus.01

Q0019432V001C31L00

Wheel trims7)

P.08/illus.02

Q0005252V001000000

Snow chains (Only for tyre size front 135/70 R 15
or 145/65 R 15, rear 175/55 R 15)

P.08/illus.03

softouch LHD, not including activation

Q0001792V001000000

P.08/illus.04+05

Ski rack8)

P.08/illus.04

Bicycle rack8)

Q0001402V007000000
Q0006069V003000000

Q0001403V006000000

not shown

Q0007753V001000000

Cape car cover

P.09/illus.06

Q0013385V001CE8A00

Bodypanel freshen-up smart fortwo coupé
lite white
jack black
phat red
ruby red

P.09/illus.07

1) Exclusions: BRABUS subwoofer, fire extinguisher.
2) Prerequisite: Glass roof; exclusions: Sliding glass sunroof, solid roof
(smart fortwo pure), smart fortwo cabrio.
3) Exclusions: Luggage compartment cover, sliding glass sunroof, luggage net.
4) Exclusions: Luggage compartment cover, protective divider.

not shown

Rev counter
pure
pulse
passion

P.10/illus.02

Rev counter for diesel variants
pure
pulse
passion

P.10/illus.02

Cockpit clock
pure
pulse
passion

P.10/illus.02

Q0008772V004C72W00
Q0012589V001000000
Q0006079V007C96A00
Q0010129V002C96A00
Q0010130V002C96A00

11)

Q0011687V004C04L00
Q0011687V004C21L00
Q0011687V004C36L00
Q0007756V006C72L00
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

P.10/illus.01

Exclusions: Luggage net, protective divider.
Alloy wheels without tyres. Only for vehicles from model year 01/2003 or later (ESP).
Exclusion: Alloy wheels.
Prerequisite: Basic rack.
Prerequisite: Basic rack and ski rack.

10)
11)
12)
13)

P.10/illus.04

smart fortwo coupé and smart fortwo cabrio

Cruise control smart fortwo coupé, not including activation
smart fortwo cabrio, not including activation11)

P.10/illus.03

Telephone console

P.10/illus.04

Bluetooth adapter (for UHFS)13)

P.10/illus.05

6-disc CD changer with anti-shock memory14)

Q0019601V001000000
Q0019602V001000000
Q0019591V001000000
Q0014942V001000000
Q0014943V001000000
Q0014944V001000000

Universal hands-free system12)
Basic kit
Assembly kit smart fortwo coupé/smart fortwo cabrio
Grundig wiring harness
Becker wiring harness

P.10/illus.04

Mobile telephone mounting for
universal hands-free system:13)
Nokia 5110, 6110, 6150, 6210, 6310, 7110

P.10/illus.04

P.14/illus.01

Q0013113V005C96A00

P.15/illus.02

Q0014799V001C51A00

P.10/illus.06

Q0003826V006000000

P.15/illus.02

smart radio one15) (RDS, CD changer controller)

P.11/illus.07

Q0001199V007C59Z00

smart radio three16) (RDS, cassette, CD changer controller)

P.11/illus.08

Q0001200V008C59Z00

Standard floor mats LHD
black
black for fire extinguisher

smart radio five17) (RDS, CD, CD changer controller)

P.11/illus.09

Q0007611V004C59Z00

P.15/illus.02

P.11/illus.10

Q0009946V006C59Z00

Velour floor mats LHD
grey
black
grey for fire extinguisher
black for fire extinguisher
Drinks holder and 3-disc CD holder23)

P.15/illus.03

Q0013112V005C96A00

Q0020772V001000000
Q0020774V001000000
Q0020773V001000000
Q0020775V001000000
Q0020776V001000000
Q0020777V001000000

Luggage fastener

P.15/illus.04

Q0006743V002C84A00

Luggage net

P.15/illus.05

Q0015250V002000000

not shown

Q0017563V001000000

Rear bag

P.16/illus.01

Q0019350V001000000

Luggage compartment cover (only for smart roadster-coupé)

P.16/illus.03

Q0012810V004000000

Q0018479V001000000

Armrest
for vehicles built prior to 2005
for vehicles built in 2005 and later

smart radio navigator

not shown

Q0019150V001000000

Sound system LHD19)

P.11/illus.11

Q0001301V009C28Y00

Stationary heater
Basic kit for models with petrol engines (model year 1998-2001)
Basic kit for models with diesel engines (model year 1998-2001)
Basic kit for models with petrol engines (model year 2002 and later)
Basic kit for models with diesel engines (model year 2002 and later)
Timer
Radio remote control

P.11/illus.12

iPod car kit20)

P.11/illus.13

Basisfix fastener and seat brackets for baby seat LHD

21)

not shown

Bag for passenger footwell

Q0014801V001CA0A00
Q0014802V001CA0A00
Q0014805V001CL6A00
Q0014805V001CA3A00
Q0014806V001CL6A00
Q0014806V001CA3A00

not shown
Q0015544V002000000
Q0019844V001000000

Exterior
Q0015081V001C69Q00
Q0015081V001C68Q00
Q0015081V001C67Q00

Baby seat (group 0+)
large blue and white check
small blue and white check
blue with motifs

P.12/illus.02

Child seat booster

P.12/illus.03

Q0002617V002C80Y00

Backrest for child seat booster

P.12/illus.03

Q0004663V002C80Y00

Breakdown kit with compressor

P.13/illus.04

Q0001795V013000000

Anti-theft protection for steel wheels and alloy wheels

P.13/illus.05

Q0005486V004000000

17) Exclusions: smart radio one, smart radio three, smart radio navigator;
Prerequisite: Factory fitted provision for radio installation.
18) Exclusions: CD changer, iPod car kit, smart radio one, smart radio three,
smart radio five; Prerequisite: Factory fitted provision for radio installation.

Interior

Q0010327V002000000

P.12/illus.01

Q0010322V002C39Q00
Q0010322V002C40Q00
Q0010322V002CP8A00

Q0014937V001000000

Exclusion: smart fortwo cabrio.
14) Exclusions: smart radio navigator, iPod car kit.
Available for vehicles from model year 2003 or later.
15) Exclusions: smart radio three, smart radio five, smart radio navigator;
Exclusion: iPod car kit.
Prerequisite: Factory fitted provision for radio installation.
Exclusion: iPod car kit; inclusion: in conjunction with UFHS basic kit + Grundig wiring 16) Exclusions: Japan/UK/Australia (separate part number), radio one, radio five,
harness/navi wiring harness + installation set 450 + telephone console.
smart radio navigator; prerequisite: factory fitted provision for radio installation.

Q0003728V004000000
Q0018964V001C84A00
Q0018966V001000000

All-weather floor mats LHD

18)

smart roadster and smart roadster-coupé

P.13/illus.06

Q0019517V001000000

Q0005325V005C96A00
Q0010127V001C96A00
Q0010128V001C96A00

Q0014525V001000000
Q0014929V001000000
Q0014529V001000000
Q0014928V001000000

First aid
Fire extinguisher (only available in D, Lux, AUT, GR)22)
First-aid kit
Emergency jacket

4-disc CD holder23)

Child airseat (child restraint system for groups I-III)
black and beige check with boy and girl
plain blue and orange
small black and grey check with bird on skateboard

Q0013436V002C96A00

Product number

Product number

Safety

Q0012539V004C96A00
Q0012540V004C96A00

Page in brochure/illustration

Page in brochure/illustration

Q0006079V007C96A00
Q0010131V002C96A00
Q0010132V002C96A00

Q0001404V007000000

P.08/illus.05

Carving ski kit8) 9)

Product number

Safety

Mobile telephone mounting for
universal hands-free system:13)
Nokia 3310, 3330, 3410, 3510
Nokia 3100, 6100, 6220, 6230, 6610, 7210, 7250
Siemens S55
Motorola V60
Siemens C/ME/S35
Siemens C/ME/S45
Further mountings on request

Navigation CD Europe

3-spoke leather sports steering wheel with steering wheel
gearshift, not including software activation11)

Exterior
smart fortwo coupé
smart fortwo cabrio

Q0007756V006C04L00
Q0007756V006C21L00
Q0007756V006C36L00
Q0011687V004C72L00
Q0007756V006C44L00
Q0007756V006C85L00
Q0007756V006C43L00
Q0007756V006C50L00

Functions & telematics

Driving dynamics

30 > 31

P.09/illus.07

Seat organiser bag

smart fortwo coupé3)
smart fortwo cabrio3)

Page in brochure/illustration

Functions & telematics

Exterior
Bodypanel freshen-up smart fortwo coupé
bay grey metallic
star blue metallic
stream green
river silver metallic

Cassette holder LHD

Basic rack

smart fortwo coupé and smart fortwo cabrio

Product number

Bodypanel freshen-up smart fortwo cabrio
lite white
jack black
phat red
ruby red
bay grey metallic
star blue metallic
stream green
river silver metallic

Protective divider

smartcare

Page in brochure/illustration

19) Prerequisite: smart radio one, smart radio three, smart radio five, smart radio navigator.
20) Exclusions: UHFS, smart radio navigator, CD changer.
Prerequisite: Telephone console, smart radio one, smart radio five.
21) Prerequisite for baby seat, automatic deactivation of the passenger airbag.

Travel case trolley

P.16/illus.02

Q0015496V002C02Q00

Rear luggage rack (only for smart roadster)

P.16/illus.04

Q0012000V002000000

2-piece matt hardtop24)

P.16/illus.05

Q0018870V003000000

Provision for hardtop installation25)

not shown

Q0018871V002000000

Hardtop bag

P.17/illus.06

Q0015447V001C02Q00

Cape car cover smart roadster
smart roadster-coupé

P.17/illus.07

Q0015327V001CE8A00
Q0015328V001CE8A00

3-spoke leather sports steering wheel with steering wheel
gearshift, not including software activation

P.18/illus.01

Q0008772V004C79W00

Dashboard instruments for engine temperature and charge pressure26)

P.18/illus.02

Q0015569V003C53W00

Functions & telematics

22) Exclusions: Seat drawer under passenger seat and CD changer under passenger seat.
23) In conjunction with factory-fitted trip computer only one 4-disc CD holder or one
25) Prerequisite for hardtop, unless already ordered as a
drinks holder with 3-disc CD holder can be fitted.
factory-fitted option.
24) Prerequisite: Provision for hardtop installation.
26) Trims must be ordered separately as spare part.
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smart Accessories
smart roadster and smart roadster-coupé
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Product number

smart roadster and smart roadster-coupé

Page in brochure/illustration

Product number

Set of hub caps

P.21/illus.06

Q0014946V001000000

Snow chains (for wheels with dimensions 185/55 R 15)

P.21/illus.10

Q0014816V002000000

Functions & telematics

Page in brochure/illustration

Product number

Cargo fixation for snapfix15) 17)

P.24/illus.01

A4548140040

snapfix, basic module, front, modular fastening system
for headrests of the front seats

P.24/illus.02

snapfix, basic module, rear, modular fastening system
for headrests of the rear seats

P.24/illus.02

Driving dynamics

6-disc CD changer with anti-shock memory1)
Fitting kit LHD

P.18/illus.03

Telephone console LHD

P.18/illus.04

Universal hands-free system2)
Basic kit
Fitting kit smart roadster/smart roadster-coupé
Grundig wiring harness
Becker wiring harness

P.18/illus.04

Mobile telephone mounting for
universal hands-free system:3)
Nokia 5110, 6110, 6150, 6210, 6310, 7110
Nokia 3310, 3330, 3410, 3510
Nokia 3100, 6100, 6220, 6230, 6610, 7210, 7250
Siemens S55
Motorola V60
Siemens C/ME/S35
Siemens C/ME/S45
Further mountings on request

P.18/illus.04

Bluetooth adapter (for UHFS)3)

Q0015984V003000000
Q0015953V001000000

Q0014525V001000000
Q0015952V001000000
Q0014529V001000000
Q0014928V001000000

Q0014937V001000000
Q0019601V001000000
Q0019602V001000000
Q0019591V001000000
Q0014942V001000000
Q0014943V001000000
Q0014944V001000000
Q0019517V001000000

P.18/illus.06

Q0019453V001000000

smart radio navigator4)

P.19/illus.07

Q0015577V001C59Z00

not shown

Q0019150V001000000

smart radio five5) (RDS, CD, CD changer controller)

P.19/illus.08

Q0015566V001C59Z00

smart radio one6) (RDS, CD changer controller)

P.19/illus.09

Q0015564V001C59Z00

Sound system
(2 tweeters, 2 mid-range/bass speakers, frequency switcher)

P.19/illus.10

Q0015555V001000000

Two-sound fanfare horn

P.19/illus.11
7)

iPod car kit wedge for iPod car kit
(smart roadster/smart roadster-coupé)

P.19/illus.12

P.20/illus.01

Set of “spikeline” 16" alloy wheels8)
front + rear 205/45 R 16

P.20/illus.02

8)

P.20/illus.03

Set of “spikeline titanium” 16" alloy wheels8)
front + rear 205/45 R 16
Set of “spinline” 15" alloy wheels8)
front + rear 185/55 R 15

P.20/illus.04
P.20/illus.05

P.21/illus.07

Child airseat (child restraint system for groups I-III)

P.21/illus.08

black and beige check with boy and girl
plain blue and orange
small black and grey check with bird on skateboard
Baby seat (group 0+)
large blue and white check
small blue and white check
blue with motifs

Q0015081V001C69Q00
Q0015081V001C68Q00
Q0015081V001C67Q00
P.21/illus.09
Q0010322V002C39Q00
Q0010322V002C40Q00
Q0010322V002CP8A00

A4548140051
A4548140251

Anti-theft protection for wheels

P.28/illus.07

A0009908552

Anti-theft alarm system

P.28/illus.08

A4548201326

Child seat (group 1, 9-18 kg)
black check
black and orange

P.29/illus.08

A0009201021
CN5A
CN6A

Seat booster with backrest (group 2+3, up to 36 kg)
anthracite and orange
beige and grey
grey pattern

P.29/illus.10

A0009201121
CP2A
CN9A
CP0A

Baby seat (group 0+, up to 13 kg)
orange pattern
grey
beige and grey

P.29/illus.11

A0009200921
CN7A
CN8A
CN9A

Page in brochure/illustration

Product number

Leather care, 250 ml

P.30/illus.01

Q0004932V001000000

Cockpit care, 250 ml

P.30/illus.01

Q0004936V001000000

Glass cleanser, 500 ml

P.30/illus.01

Q0004929V001000000

Stain remover, 250 ml

P.30/illus.01

Q0004931V001000000

Microfibre cloth

P.30/illus.01

Q0015151V001000000

Rim care, 500 ml

P.30/illus.02

Q0004930V001000000

Insect remover, 500 ml

P.30/illus.02

Q0007134V001000000

Lounge cushions
Cushion set in the colour of the interior, fabric like
seat upholstery in the colours:

P.24/illus.05

A0009700590
A0009700490
A0009700390
A0009700290
A0009700190

black
grey
red
blue
leather

A4546840003

not shown

All-weather floor mats LHD

A4546840103

smartcare

Velour floor mats LHD

P.24/illus.07

A4546840203

Interior care

Q0002617V002C80Y00

Sun screens for rear side windows (set)

P.25/illus.08

A4548100220

Q0004663V002C80Y00

Rear window blind

P.25/illus.09

A4547400351

Luggage net in luggage compartment

P.25/illus.10

A4548140007

twinface armrest16)

P.25/illus.11

A4546800019

Boot tray

P.25/illus.12

A0008140135

Seat drawer
Fitting kit under front seat, right-hand side17)
Fitting kit under front seat, left-hand side18)

P.25/illus.13

A4548100068
A4548140104
A4548140004

Basisfix fastener and seat brackets (for baby seat)10)

not shown

Q0014474V001000000

Child seat booster

not shown

Backrest for child seat booster

not shown

smart forfour

Page in brochure/illustration

Product number

Bottle holder

P.22/illus.02

A4548100013

Q0018479V001000000
Q0018473V001000000

Dashboard instruments
Clock and engine temperature gauge LHD without ring
Clock and engine temperature gauge RHD without ring
ring
silver
red
black
blue

P.22/illus.03

Q0019203V001C94L00

A4548140041

P.24/illus.06

Q0020919V001000000

Q0019206V001C31L00

A0008101003

P.24/illus.04

Standard floor mats LHD

A4542601140CF2A

Q0015547V001000000

P.24/illus.03

A4545402111
A4545402211
A4545420091
+C36B
+CG5A
+CL2A
+CL3A

Basic rack
Ski and snowboard rack19)
Bicycle rack19)
Roof box

Trailer hitch

750 kg
800 kg

P.22/illus.04

A4548140108

CD holder

P.23/illus.05

A4548100104

Luggage net in passenger footwell14)

P.23/illus.06

A4548100249

Functions & telematics

Multi-functional box

P.23/illus.07

A4548100004

Stationary heater

Luggage fastener

P.23/illus.08

A0008140035

Luggage net

P.23/illus.09

A4548100049

P.23/illus.10

Q0019249V001C02Q00

4) Prerequisite: Factory-fitted provision for radio installation.
Exclusions: CD changer, smart radio one, smart radio five.
5) Prerequisite: Factory-fitted provision for radio installation; exclusions: smart radio one,
smart radio navigator.

6) Prerequisite: Factory-fitted provision for radio installation; exclusions:
smart radio five, smart radio navigator.
7) Exclusions: hands-free system, smart radio navigator, CD changer; prerequisites:
Telephone console, smart radio one, smart radio five.
8) Alloy wheels without tyres.

9) Exclusion: All-weather floor mats; prerequisite: Special floor mats
(standard or velours).
10) Prerequisite for baby seat, automatic deactivation of the passenger airbag.
11) Included when the leather package, sports package or softouch plus are ordered.
12) Prerequisite: Clock + engine temperature gauge + ring.

Radio remote control for stationary heater
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)

Exclusion: Luggage net in passenger footwell.
Exclusion: Bottle holder.
Prerequisite: snapfix at front or rear.
Included when the comfort package or centre armrest are ordered as options.
Exclusions: CD changer, UHI and UHFS basic kit.

18)
19)
20)
21)
22)

P.31/illus.03

Q0009460V001000000

Paint sticks
Two-layer paint stick set
for touching up smart tridion and bodypanels
Clear lacquer paint stick
tridion silver (smart fortwo and smart roadster)
tridion black (smart fortwo and smart roadster)
anthracite (smart fortwo)
true blue (smart fortwo)
ruby red (smart fortwo)
silver (smart fortwo)
bay grey (smart fortwo and smart forfour)
river silver (smart fortwo)
star blue (smart fortwo, smart roadster and smart forfour)
jack black (smart fortwo, smart roadster and smart forfour)
champagne remix (smart roadster)
shine yellow (smart roadster)
spice red (smart roadster)
glance grey (smart roadster)
speed silver (smart roadster)
tridion black forfour (smart forfour)
tridion silver forfour (smart forfour)
tridion titanium forfour (smart forfour)
phat red forfour (smart forfour)
deep green (smart forfour)
flame red (smart forfour)
graphite blue (smart forfour)
ice white (smart forfour)
melon green (smart forfour)
starlight silver (smart forfour)

P.31/illus.04
Q0003847V001000000
Q0007755V001C49L00
Q0007800V001C47L00
Q0005487V001C16L00
Q0005488V001C02L00
Q0021515V001C72L00
Q0005488V001C02L00
Q0007789V001C44L00
Q0010772V001C50L00
Q0013183V001C85L00
Q0015179V001C55L00
Q0014794V001C58L00
Q0015177V001C57L00
Q0015178V001C56L00
Q0015180V001C59L00
Q0019327V001CA0L00
Q0019758V001C95L00
Q0019757V001C96L00
Q0019759V001C97L00
Q0019750V001C67L00
Q0019756V001C93L00
Q0019754V001C91L00
Q0019751V001C68L00
Q0019752V001C69L00
Q0019755V001C92L00
Q0019753V001C80L00

Fluids

P.30/illus.02

Q0004928V001000000

P.26/illus.01

A4548400118

Hard wax, 250 ml

P.30/illus.02

Q0004927V001000000

Summer screenwash concentrate, 250 ml

P.31/illus.05

Q0004935V002000000

Q0013461V001000000

Winter screenwash concentrate, 1000 ml

P.31/illus.05

Q0004934V002000000

Q0013477V001000000

Engine oil 10W-40, 1000 ml

P.31/illus.05

Q0005583V000000000

Engine oil 5W-30, 1000 ml

P.31/illus.05

Q0021511V000000000

Polish, 250 ml

A4548400018

Polish for cabrio rear window, 250 ml

A4548400074
A4543100104
A4543100304

P.26/illus.05
P.26/illus.05

A4548300761
A4548300661

not shown

A4548270070

not shown

A4548203026

Exclusion: Subwoofer
Prerequisite: Basic rack.
Alloy wheels without tyres.
Alloy wheels without tyres.
Prerequisite: Factory-fitted provision for radio installation.

P.30/illus.02
P.30/illus.02

Soft top cleaner, 500 ml

P.30/illus.02

Q0009462V001000000

Impregnating spray, 300 ml

P.30/illus.02

Q0009463V001000000

Ice scraper

P.30/illus.02

Q0006700V001000000

P.31/illus.03

Q0004937V001000000

Care boxes
Care box
Hard wax, shampoo, stain remover, cockpit care,
two cloths and a sponge

Q0015548V001000000
Timer for stationary heater

cabrio soft top care box
Soft top cleaner, impregnating spray, brush and cloth

Shampoo concentrate, 250 ml

P.26/illus.04

for petrol engines
for diesel engines

Product number

A4548500003

P.26/illus.03

Luggage compartment cover
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P.26/illus.01-03

P.26/illus.02

19)

A0008601250
A0005830161

External care

Exterior

smartcare
Care boxes

P.28/illus.06

Seat bag for snapfix15)

Q0005486V004000000

P.22/illus.01

Q0019428V001C31L00

Coat hanger for snapfix

15)

not shown

Interior

Product number

Safety

Anti-theft protection for wheels

Cockpit bag
1) Exclusions: smart radio navigator, iPod car kit.
2) Exclusion: iPod car kit.
3) Exclusion: iPod car kit; inclusion: in conjunction with UHFS basic kit + Grundig
wiring harness/navi wiring harness + installation set 450 + telephone console.

Q0014955V002000000
Q0018964V001C84A00
Q0018966V001000000

Leather gear knob11)

Driving dynamics
Set of “runline” 17" alloy wheels8)
front 205/40 R 17, rear 225/35 R 17

First aid
Fire extinguisher with mounting (only available in D, Lux, AUT)9)
First-aid kit
Emergency jacket

Page in brochure/illustration

First aid
First-aid kit
Emergency jacket

Safety

P.18/illus.05

Navigation CD Europe

smart forfour

Interior

Q0014701V005C96A00

Parking aid

Set of “trackline” 15" alloy wheels
front + rear 205/50 R 15

smart forfour

23)
24)
25)
26)

Prerequisite: Provision for radio installation C08; CAN gateway + adapter wiring harness.
Exclusions: smart radio five, smart radio navigator, smart multimedia navigator.
Exclusion: UHI
Prerequisite: In conjunction with UHFS + C30 + C10.

